
author visits - freedom for bron 

NS Blackman, children‘s writer and the author of
Freedom for Bron is available for a free online
school author visit when a class set of books is
purchased. THe books can be easily be purchased

via the dinosaur books ltd website, via
educational retailers such as peters or even via
amazon uk. class Sets purchased via the dinosaur

books ltd website are discounted by 20%

What is the summary of freedom for bron?

how do i book a visit?
CLICK HERE to email info@dinosaurbooks.co.uk to book a free
visit or purchase copies of Freedom for Bron

what are some of the themes that are
addressed during each visit? 

Who were the Anglo-Saxons? 
What are 5 main facts about the Anglo Saxons?
 What was Anglo-Saxon life like? 
What did the Anglo-Saxons eat? 
What did the Anglo-Saxons wear?
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What is the summary of freedom for bron?

During the author visit, NS Blackman will:
read from the story
talk about the characters and how they relate to the
way that Anglo-Saxon adults and children lived
answer pupil’s questions about the Anglo-Saxon era and
about the characters and events in the story
talk to the children about his inspiration for the story
(the real facts that inspired the story) and the process of
writing the story

What happens during an online author visit?

Freedom for Bron features an enslaved Saxon boy who dreams of
being free from the cruel treatment that he receives from his
master, the village blacksmith. 
One day, while collecting firewood he meets a young warrior -
the niece of a local king. She has been charged with helping a
local chieftan, to bring peace to two local, warring tribes  of
Saxons and Jutes. Bron takes his chance to leave behind his life of
drudgery and join the young warrior on her dangerous and
daring quest, 
Along the way, Bron finds true friendship - and also proves that
bravery is not only for those born to be warriors.

What is the story about?
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need more information?

interested in an in-person visit?

email: info@dinosaurbooks.co.uk -
we’ll get back to you right away




